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in the assay. The mean percent difference, standard error, and percent coefficient of variation, will be determined and taken as an index of accuracy of the assay. Mass added versus mass measured in the pool will be plotted in a standard scatter plot and simple regression analysis performed to determine slope, using the slope value as the index of precision of measurement of the assay. Final analytical validation of the assay will be determined through HPLC. All extracted blubber samples will be assayed in duplicate using the validated assays. Various forms of this analytical validation have been conducted over the years on a variety of biological media in our Endocrine Laboratory (Seltmann et.al., 2012; Trumble et al., 2012; Villegas-Amtmann et al., 2012; Verrier et al., 2012; Atkinson et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2010; Myers et al., 2009; Villegas-Amtmann et al., 2009; Nilsson et al., 2008; Atkinson et al., 2008a; Petrauskas et al., 2008; Mashburn and Atkinson, 2008; Mellish et al., 2007; Mashburn and Atkinson, 2007; Greig et al., 2007; Mashburn and Atkinson, 2004; Oki and Atkinson, 2004; West et al., 2000; Atkinson et al., 1999) .
Biological Validation: The first part of the biological validation will begin with stranded whale samples from the National Marine Mammal Stranding Network or National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) from a humpback whale stranding (preferably in southeast Alaska). The preferred specimen will be an adult female, such that we can evaluate concentrations of corticoids and progesterone at different blubber depths as well as different locations on the body. Four locations along the axis of the whale will be assessed with both dorsal and ventrolateral samplings at each location. Each sampling will include a full depth core of blubber from the skin to the underlying muscle. Understanding the variation in concentrations at the various sites and in the various blubber depths will round out the validations so that we will have good confirmation (and confidence) that our measurements accurately reflect the biological variation that naturally occurs in any animal.
Year 2 -The second year of the proposal will round out the data sets and include samples from discreet seasons (and thus geography). The locations of primary interest are the winter breeding grounds in the Hawaiian Islands and the summer feeding grounds in southeast Alaska. These samples will allow us to assess the normal variations in endocrine profiles that can be expected at different times of year.
Samples from 4 main groups of whales will be sought with the following priority: 1) adult females with calves 2) adult females that may be pregnant 3) juvenile females 4) adult males Samples with a maximum amount of life history and behavioral knowledge will be sought over samples with less corresponding information.
WORK COMPLETED
This project has started on time and is up to date in terms of our expectations. To date we have accomplishments in 3 major areas: a) Sample identification, acquisition, and database compilation; b) Initiation of the assay validations; c) Communication with other ONR PIs.
Details are provided in the results section below.
RESULTS

a) Sample identification, acquisition and database compilation
To date the humpback whale sample database from Co-PI Adam Pack has be obtained. A preliminary list of humpaback whale samples was also obtained from Co-PI Jan Straley. Likewise, the list of blue whale samples to transport from Mexico (Co-PI Diane Gendron) has been obtained. Samples to conduct the depth study were obtained from NMFS (collaborator John Moran).
b) Assay validation
The assay validation procedures were intitiated with assay recovery and blubber depth studies. Samples were pooled using blubber, skin, and muscle tissue from large blubber chunks from 3 individual humpback whales. Four individual pools were created for blubber and two individual pools were created for both skin and muscle. In the case of muscle tissue, only two of the individuals had muscle tissue attached. Therefore, pools were created using the muscle tissues of those two individuals. Pools were both created and extracted at the same time individual samples for the depth study were created to minimize handling differences. Figure 1 is a photograph depicting the depth study core samplings. All samples were extracted using the extraction procedure outlined by Keller et al (2006) . All pools received 3H progesterone tracer prior to extraction procedures, and duplicate vials containing the same volume of tracer as samples, as well as blanks containing no tracer, were created at the same time. Each residue remaining after each extraction step was completely dried and brought up in 1ml 100% ethanol. From each 1 ml residue tube, 100 ul was removed in duplicate and aliquoted into scintillation vials and allowed to equilibrate overnight. The final extract, 2ml acetonitrile, also had 100 ul duplicate aliquots removed and placed into scintillation vials. After overnight equilibration, all scintillation vials were counted using a beta counter. Resultant cpm for each sample were corrected for total volume of sample, background and the cpm for the duplicates were averaged. Percent recoveries are expressed as a percentage of cpm recovered versus cpm added to the original sample (Table 1) . 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The validated assays will be used to analyze stress and reproductive hormones to compare physiological function relative to proximity to anthropogenic disturbances such as noise.
RELATED PROJECTS
A new master's candidate, Ms Kelly Cates, has been recruited to the University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences to study physiology of male humpback whales. Her project will either focus on male reproduction or on stress responses in male humpback whales. She started about 4 weeks ago and over the next few months her project and its relation to our ONR project will be better defined.
